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Photoinduced electron-transfer processes of alkyl-inserted ferrocene-trimethylene-oligothiophene-fullerene
(Fc-tm-nT-C60) linked triads and directly linked ferrocene-oligothiophene-fullerene(Fc-nT-C60) triads were
investigated using time-resolved fluorescence and transient absorption spectroscopic methods. In nonpolar
solvent, the energy-transfer (EN) process occurred from1nT* to C60 for both triads, without forming the
charge-separated (CS) state. In polar solvent, the initial CS state, Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•-, was formed via Fc-tm-
nT-1C60* after the EN process from1nT* by photoexcitation of thenT moiety and after direct photoexcitation
of the C60 moiety. For Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•-, the positive charge shifted from thenT•+ moiety to the Fc moiety,
producing the final CS state, Fc•+-tm-nT-C60

•-, which lasted for 22-330 ns by changingnT from 4T to
12T. For Fc-nT-C60 in polar solvent, the CS state, in which the radical cation is delocalized on both Fc and
nT moieties ((Fc-nT)•+-C60

•-), was formed immediately after direct photoexcitation of thenT and C60 moieties.
The lifetimes of (Fc-nT)•+-C60

•- were estimated to be 0.1-50 ns by changingnT from 4T to 12T. The longer
lifetimes of Fc•+-tm-nT-C60

•- than those of (Fc-nT)•+-C60
•- are caused by the insertion of the trimethylene

chain to prevent theπ-conjugation between the Fc andnT moieties. The lifetimes for Fc•+-tm-nT-C60
•- and

(Fc-nT)•+-C60
•- are prolonged by changingnT from 4T to 12T. For the charge-recombination process of

Fc•+-tm-nT-C60
•-, the damping factor was evaluated to be 0.10 Å-1. For (Fc-nT)•+-C60

•-, the oxidation potentials
of the nT moieties control the electron-transfer process with reflecting stabilization of the radical cations of
the nT moieties.

Introduction

The conjugated nanoscale molecules are useful to design the
molecular electronic devices (i.e., electric luminescent devices,1

photovoltaic cells,2 field-effect transistors,3 nonlinear optics,4

and electrical conductors5). Recently, the photoinduced electron
transfer (ET) systems with highly efficient charge-separation
(CS) and slow charge-recombination (CR) processes have been
applied to the photovoltaic cells.2 Highly conjugated molecular
wires are indispensable for molecular electron devices.5 Olig-
othiophenes (nTs) seem to be one of the most well-investigated
π-conjugated oligomers,6-8 because of their remarkable char-
acteristics such as a rigid rodlike structure.

On the other hand, fullerenes are one of the well-investigated
molecules;9 in particular, C60 was widely used for electron-
transfer systems as an electron acceptor.10 We previously
reported that photoexcited fullerenes (C60 or C70) accept electron
from nTs, when they are mixed in polar solvents;11 it was
revealed that the intermolecular ET process occurs via the triplet-
excited states of fullerenes andnTs, depending on the wave-
length of the irradiated light. More recently, the efficient CS
process was reported to occur in the covalently bonded

oligothiophene-C60 dyads.12 The CS process happens efficiently
via the singlet excited states of thenTs and C60. The CR
processes occur with fast and slow components; from the slow
decay, lifetimes of the radical ion pair (τRIP) of nT-C60 dyads
were evaluated to be longer than 10-6 s in polar solvents,
because the slow CR process of these dyads falls in the Marcus
“inverted region”.13 We extended these studies by adding
porphyrins at the terminal of thenT side in thenT-C60 dyads
by synthesizing porphyrin-nT-C60 triads.14 The photoinduced
processes after the photoexcitation of the porphyrins in the triads
have been predominantly studied, because of huge absorption
in the visible region and appropriate fluorescence lifetimes of
these porphyrins. Although thenT moieties in porphyrin-nT-
C60 act as efficient molecular spacers for the CS process, they
also act as hole traps for the stepwise CR process.

Ferrocene (Fc) is one of the interesting molecules for
designing the photoinduced ET systems, because its very low
oxidation potential (Eox) is expected to serve the superior
function as a good cation trap. Indeed, the extremely long CS
state was confirmed in Fc-porphyrine-C60 linked molecules.15

In our previous paper, two types of triads were prepared; one
is a trimethylene (tm)-inserted type (Fc-tm-nT-C60) and another
is the directly connected Fc-nT-C60 triad, in whichπ-conjugation
is possible between the Fc moiety and thenT moiety, as shown
in Figure 1.16 In the present study, we examined the CS and
CR processes, as well as the energy-transfer (EN) process, in
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Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 by time-resolved absorption and
fluorescence measurements after excitation of thenT and C60

moieties. To investigate the distance effect on the CS, CR, and
EN processes, we compared threenTs: 4T, 8T, and 12T.
Moreover, thenT moieties are also expected to act as an electron
donor. It is well understood that theEox values of thenT moieties
decrease with their lengths, because theπ-conjugation extended
along the chain. For the rapid CS process via the excited states
of thenT moieties, the sub-picosecond fluorescence and transient
absorption measurements have been performed, whereas nano-
second transient absorption measurements in the visible and
near-infrared regions were effectively used for the slow CR
process.

Experimental Section

Materials. Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 were synthesized by
the methods described in the previous paper.16 Components such
as alkyl-substituted oligothiophenes (nT ) 4T, 8T, and 12T)
andN-methylpyrrolidino-C60 (NMPC60) were prepared accord-
ing to the methods described in the literature.6,14a Other
chemicals such as Fc and solvents (benzonitrile (PhCN) and
toluene) were of the best commercial grade available.

Methods.Steady-state absorption spectra were measured on
a JASCO model V-530 UV/VIS spectrophotometer. Steady-
state fluorescence spectra were measured on a Shimadzu model
RF-5300 PC spectrofluorophotometer.

The fluorescence lifetimes of the C60 moieties in the triads
were measured with a streak scope (Hamamatsu Photonics,
model C4334-01) using a second-harmonic generation (SHG,
400 nm) of a Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra-Physics, model Tsunami
3950-L2S, with a full width at half maximum (fwhm) of 100
fs) as an excitation source.

Ultrafast fluorescence dynamics of thenT moieties in the
triads were studied using a fluorescence upconversion method.
The light source was a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra-
Physics, model Tsunami 3950-L2S, fwhm) 100 fs) pumped
with a diode-pumped solid-state laser (Spectra-Physics, model
Millennia VIs J, operated at a power of 6.0 W). An 82-MHz
pulse train with an average power of 1.0 W was produced by
an oscillator in a fixed range at 800 nm. The fundamental pulse
(λ ) 800 nm) was used for a gate pulse in the upconversion
process. The second-harmonic pulse (λ ) 400 nm) was
generated in a 0.4-mm-thick LiB3O5 (LBO) crystal, which was
used for a pump beam for photoexcitation. To avoid polarization
effect, the angle of the polarizations between the excitation and
gate beams was set to the magic angle by aλ/2 plate. The
fluorescence emitted from a sample was collected and focused

into a 0.4-mm-thickâ-BaB2O4 (BBO) crystal, which was mixed
with the gate pulse with the crossing angle of∼9°. The
fluorescence wavelength was selected by changing the phase-
matching angle of the mixing crystal. The up-converted signals,
which were spatially and spectrally separated from the other
light, using a combination of an iris, an optical filter, and a
monochromator, were detected using a photomultiplier tube
(Hamamatsu, model R-4220P) with a photon counter (Stanford
Research System, model SR400). The time resolution of
measurements was estimated as 150 fs from the fwhm of the
cross-correlation trace between the pump and gate pulses. A
typical spectral window of fluorescence for our upconversion
system was 420-640 nm.

Femtosecond transient absorption spectra were measured by
the pump and probe method, using a Ti:sapphire regenerative
amplifier seeded by the SHG of erbium-doped fiber laser (Clark-
MXR CPA-2001 plus, 1 kHz, fwhm) 150 fs). A white
continuum pulse that was used as a monitoring light was
generated by focusing the fundamental of the amplifier on a
rotating H2O cell. The samples were excited by the pulsed laser
light from a SHG (388 nm) of the fundamental laser pulse. The
monitoring light transmitted through the sample in a rotating
cell was detected with a dual MOS detector (Hamamatsu
Photonics, model C6140) equipped with a polychromator and
an InGaAs linear image sensor (Hamamatsu Photonics, model
C5890-128) for detection of the near-IR region. A typical time
resolution of the system was 200 fs.

Nanosecond transient absorption spectra were measured using
the pulsed laser light from an optical parametric oscillation
(Continuum Surelite OPO, fwhm) 4 ns) pumped by a Nd:
YAG laser (Continuun, Surelite II-10). For the measurements
of the transient absorption spectra in the near-IR region, a
germanium avalanche photodiode (Hamamatsu Photonics, model
B2834) was used as a detector for monitoring light from the
pulsed xenon lamp.

Results and Discussion

Steady-State Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra.The
absorption spectra of Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 are shown
in Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c fornT ) 4T, 8T, and 12T, respectively,
with those of the reference compounds in PhCN. The huge
absorptions in the visible region were attributed to thenT
moieties. In the case of Fc-tm-nT-C60, the absorption spectrum
was a simple superposition of the absorption bands of the
constituents, revealing no interaction among the constituents in
the ground state, because theπ-conjugation between thenT
moiety and the Fc moiety was prevented by the insertion of the
tm spacer. On the other hand, the absorption band of the 4T
moiety of Fc-4T-C60 has a tail extending to 600 nm and the
peak position shifted to the red region, compared with the
corresponding absorptions of 4T and Fc-tm-4T-C60, indicating
that the 4T moiety in Fc-4T-C60 is interacting with the Fc
moiety. In the cases of the other Fc-nT-C60 (nT ) 8T and 12T),
the shift and broadening of the absorption bands of thenT
moieties decrease with an increase innT. These findings suggest
that thenT moiety is strongly interacted with the Fc moiety in
Fc-nT-C60, although the extent of the interaction decreases as
thenT moiety increases. In toluene, the absorption spectra were
almost the same as those in PhCN.

Steady-state fluorescence spectra of Fc-tm-12T-C60 and Fc-
12T-C60 observed with 420-nm light excitation in toluene are
shown in Figure 3. The absorption intensities of the samples
were matched at the excitation wavelength for the fluorescence
measurements. The fluorescence peak at 560 nm is attributed

Figure 1. Molecular structures of Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60.
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to the 12T moiety, because the 420-nm light predominantly
excited the 12T moiety. The fluorescence of the 12T moiety in
Fc-tm-12T-C60 and Fc-12T-C60 was greatly quenched, compared
with that of the reference (12T) with the fluorescence quantum
yield of 0.4, as shown in Figure 3. For other Fc-tm-nT-C60 and
Fc-nT-C60 materials, similar fluorescence quenching of thenT
moiety was observed, compared with the correspondingnT with
a fluorescence quantum yield (0.16 for 4T, 0.44 for 8T, and
0.52 for 12T).11b The bandwidth of the fluorescence in the 500-
650 nm region of Fc-12T-C60 was broader than that of Fc-tm-
12T-C60, suggesting strong interaction between the 12T moiety
and the Fc moiety, although the shift of the absorption bands
was small. In the case of 4T, the fluorescence bandwidth in the
500-650 nm region of Fc-4T-C60 was almost the same as that
of Fc-tm-12T-C60 (see the Supporting Information), although
appreciable shift of the absorption band was observed. These
observations suggest appreciable interaction between thenT
moiety and the Fc moiety in the ground and excited states

of Fc-nT-C60. Thus, the excited singlet state of Fc-nT-C60 should
be described as1(Fc-nT)*-C60.

The fluorescence due to the1C60* moiety appeared at 710
nm for Fc-tm-12T-C60, indicating that the EN process occurred
from the112T* moiety to the C60 moiety. For other Fc-tm-nT-
C60 materials, the appearance of fluorescence of the1C60* moiety
due to the EN process was observed in toluene, because the
excited singlet states of thenT moieties are all higher than that
of the 1C60* moiety. For Fc-nT-C60, the fluorescence peak due
to the 1C60* moiety was similarly observed with appreciable
fluorescence quenching of thenT moiety.

In PhCN, although fluorescence of thenT moiety was
observed for Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60, appreciable fluores-
cence intensity of the1C60* moiety was not observed. Absence
of the fluorescence of the1C60* moiety suggests that the CS
process occurs via the1C60* moiety, even though the1C60*
moiety is produced via the1nT* moiety by the EN process.

Fluorescence Lifetime ofnT in Triad. Figure 4a shows the
time-dependent fluorescence intensities of the 12T moiety in
Fc-tm-12T-C60 in toluene, which were measured by the upcon-
version method. The fluorescence time profile of Fc-tm-112T*-
C60 was curve-fitted by biexponential function; thus, the
lifetimes (τF(12T)) of the fast and slow components were
evaluated to be 0.60 ps (fraction) 77%) and 10 ps (fraction)
23%), respectively. The fast fluorescence component is at-
tributed to the energy redistribution via vibrational coupling,17

because similar fast fluorescence decay was observed for the
reference (12T) (0.56 ps; see the Supporting Information). The
slow component is due to the S1 f S0 transition, which is
accelerated by the EN process from the112T* moiety to the
C60 moiety. Similar fluorescence decays were confirmed in the
other triads, and the lifetimes are listed in Table 1. Although
fast fluorescence lifetimes due of the energy redistribution via
vibrational coupling are almost the same with length ofnT, the
slow fluorescence lifetimes of the triads increase withnT.

These longerτF values of thenT moieties in Fc-tm-nT-C60

are quite shorter than those of the S1 f S0 transition for
referencenT (τF(4T) ) 390 ps,τF(8T) ) 660 ps, andτF(12T)
) 600 ps) in toluene (see the Supporting Information). The
fluorescence quenching rate constants (kq(nT) ) 1/τF(nT)) can
be evaluated in the order of 1011-1012 s-1 from the minor slow
fluorescence decays of Fc-tm-nT-C60; thekq(nT) values decrease
with the length of nT. The quantum yields (Φq(nT)) for
fluorescence quenching were evaluated to be almost unity. These

Figure 2. Absorption spectra of (a) Fc-tm-4T-C60 and Fc-4T-C60, (b)
Fc-tm-8T-C60 and Fc-8T-C60, and (c) Fc-tm-12T-C60 and Fc-12T-C60

with reference compounds (Fc, NMPC60, andnT) in PhCN.

Figure 3. Steady-state fluorescence spectra of 12T, Fc-tm-12T-C60,
and Fc-12T-C60 in toluene with 420-nm light excitation. The absorption
intensities of the samples were matched at the excitation wavelength
for the fluorescence measurements.
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kq(nT) and Φq(nT) values can be predominantly attributed to
the EN process to the C60 moiety in the triads (eq 1), because
of the exothermic EN process in toluene.

Figure 4b shows the time-dependent fluorescence intensity of
the 12T moiety in Fc-12T-C60 in toluene. The fluorescence time
profile of the 1(Fc-12T)* moiety was also curve-fitted by
biexponential function. TheτF(Fc-nT) values for other
1(Fc-nT)*-C60 are summarized in Table 1, in which the short
τF(Fc-nT) can be attributed to the energy redistribution via
vibrational coupling, whereas the longτF(Fc-nT) values can be
attributed to the EN process from the1(Fc-nT)* moiety to the
C60 moiety, as shown in eq 2, in which the excited singlet state
of Fc-nT-C60 should be described as1(Fc-nT)*-C60. As can be
shown from the difference between Figures 4a and 4b fornT
) 12T, theτF(Fc-nT) values of Fc-nT-C60 are smaller than those

of Fc-tm-nT-C60. The kq(Fc-nT) values of Fc-nT-C60 can be
calculated from the reciprocal ofτF(Fc-nT), because the
fluorescence lifetimes of the Fc-nT dyads are sufficiently longer
than those of1(Fc-nT)*-C60; the time profile of Fc-4T is shown
in the Supporting Information as an example.

Similar fluorescence time profiles were observed for these triads
in PhCN, from which the lifetimes were evaluated, as sum-
marized in Table 1. The longerτF(nT) values of all these triads
were almost equal to the corresponding ones in toluene,
suggesting that the EN process predominantly occurs, even in
polar PhCN. ThekEN(T*-C) andkEN(FT*-C) values in PhCN are
listed in Table 2, where exothermic EN processes are confirmed
from negative∆GEN values.

On the basis of Fo¨rster theory,18 the kEN values for Fc-tm-
nT-C60were estimated to be 1.3× 1012, 1.1× 1011, and 0.98×
1011 s-1 for nT ) 4T, 8T, and 12, respectively, whereas those
for Fc-nT-C60 were 2.2× 1012, 6.9× 1011, and 6.3× 1011 s-1,
respectively. These values are in very good agreement with the
experimentally obtained values in Table 2. ThekEN values for
1(Fc-nT)*-C60 with broader fluorescence band are larger than
those of Fc-tm-1nT*-C60 except fornT ) 4T (see the Supporting
Information).

Fluorescence Dynamics of the C60 Moiety. To investigate
the CS process from the1C60* moiety, the time-resolved
fluorescence was measured using the streak scope with a time
resolution of 10 ps, because the fluorescence bands due to the
1C60* moiety appear out of the measurable region of our
fluorescence upconversion system. The fluorescence lifetimes
of the C60 moiety in Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 are listed in
Table 1. In toluene, the fluorescence lifetimes of the triads were
evaluated to be 1.3 ns, which is equal to that of NMPC60. Hence,
no CS state was formed in toluene from the1C60* moiety. On
the other hand, the fluorescence lifetimes of the1C60* moiety
in PhCN were estimated to be<10 ps, indicating that the CS
states were formed from Fc-tm-nT-1C60* (eq 3) with the
quantum yield of almost unity. As the generation of the1C60*
moiety in the triads, both direct excitation and indirect formation
via the EN process from the1nT* moiety may be considered,
depending on the excitation wavelength. The CS process via
the1C60* moiety is thermodynamically possible in PhCN (Table
2).19

In the case of the CS state for Fc-nT-C60, (Fc-nT)•+-C60
•- may

be generated after delocalization of the radical cation between
the nT and Fc moieties viaπ-conjugation. The CS processes
generating (Fc-nT)•+-C60

•- via Fc-nT-1C60* are thermodynami-
cally possible in PhCN (see Table 2). As described in the latter
part of this paper, process 4, which generates (Fc-nT)•+-C60

•-,
can be confirmed on the basis of the picosecond transient
absorption spectra.

Transient Absorption Study in Toluene. Figure 5a shows
the transient absorption spectra of Fc-12T-C60 at 1.0 and 500
ps in toluene after laser irradiation, when the 12T moiety was
mainly excited with 388-nm light. In Figure 5a, the absorption
band due to the112T* moiety appeared at∼890 nm at 1.0 ps.20

Although the most of the absorption of the112T* moiety at

Figure 4. Time dependences of the fluorescence intensity for (a)
Fc-tm-12T-C60 and (b) Fc-12T-C60 at 560 nm in toluene with 400-nm
laser excitation; the dotted line indicates the laser profile.

TABLE 1: Fluorescence Lifetimes (τF) of nT and C60

In Toluene In PhCN

sample τF(nT) (ps) τF(C60) (ps) τF(nT) (ps) τF(C60) (ps)

Fc-tm-4T-C60 0.34 (81%) 1300 0.38 (79%) <10
Fc-tm-4T-C60 0.74 (19%) 1300 0.69 (21%) <10
Fc-tm-8T-C60 0.64 (81%) 1300 0.67 (78%) <10
Fc-tm-8T-C60 7.4 (19%) 1300 7.4 (22%) <10
Fc-tm-12T-C60 0.60 (77%) 1300 0.61 (75%) <10
Fc-tm-12T-C60 10 (23%) 1300 9.1 (25%) <10
Fc-4T-C60 0.29 (75%)a 1300 0.27 (71%)a <10
Fc-4T-C60 0.58 (25%)a 1300 0.53 (29%)a <10
Fc-8T-C60 0.58 (77%)a 1300 0.51 (68%)a <10
Fc-8T-C60 1.5 (23%)a 1300 1.7 (32%)a <10
Fc-12T-C60 0.61 (68%)a 1300 0.53 (71%)a <10
Fc-12T-C60 2.3 (32%)a 1300 1.8 (29%)a <10

a τF(Fc-nT).

Fc-tm-1nT*-C6098
kEN(T*-C)

Fc-tm-nT-1C60* (1)

1(Fc-nT)*-C6098
kEN(FT*-C)

Fc-nT-1C60* (2)

Fc-tm-nT-1C60*98
<10 ps in PhCN

kCS(T-C*)
Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•- (3)

Fc-nT-1C60*98
<10 ps in PhCN

kCS(T-C*)
(Fc-nT)•+-C60

•- (4)
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890 nm decayed rapidly until 2.0 ps (Figure 5b), the absorption
of the 1C60* moiety remained at 950 nm,20 as shown in the
spectrum at 500 ps. This finding suggests that the EN process
predominantly occurs from the112T* moiety to the C60 moiety
in toluene. The temporal profile at 950 nm until 2 ns is shown
in Figure 5c. The decay profile was best curve-fitted with a
single-exponential function, giving the time constant to be 1.1
ns, which is in good agreement with the fluorescence lifetime

of the 1C60* moiety in toluene (1.3 ns). Thus, no CS state was
formed from Fc-12T-1C60*. The slow decay part at 890 nm in
Figure 5b is expected to be the absorption tail of Fc-12T-1C60*.
Similar findings were also confirmed in other triads (Fc-
tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60).

Charge Separation and Hole Shift of Fc-tm-nT-C60 in
PhCN by Picosecond Transient Absorption Study.Figure 6a
depicts the transient absorption spectra of Fc-tm-12T-C60 at 1.0,
3.0, and 1800 ps in PhCN after laser irradiation (150 fs, 388
nm). The absorption band of the112T* moiety was confirmed
at∼900 nm at 1.0 ps. At 3.0 ps, the absorption bands appearing
at 820 and 1050 nm are attributed to the 12T•+ moiety and the
C60

•- moiety, respectively. This finding indicates the formation
of Fc-tm-12T•+-C60

•-. After 1800 ps, the absorption band of
the 12T•+ moiety decayed, while the absorption of the C60

•-

moiety remained. Hence, the hole shift from the 12T•+ moiety
to the Fc moiety occurs competitively with vicinal charge
recombination between the 12T•+ moiety and the C60

•- moiety;
i.e., the remaining fraction of the C60

•- moiety at 1800 ps can
be thought as a counterpart of the Fc•+ moiety of Fc•+-tm-12T-
C60

•-.
The short-time scale temporal profile at 850 nm in inset of

Figure 6b should be analyzed using a three-exponential function;
i.e., the fast and slow decay components of the112T* moiety
and the slow rise of the 12T•+ moiety. The time constant for
this rise of the 12T•+ moiety was evaluated to be 3.6 ps
() (kCS(T-C*))-1) from the best-fitted curve. In this analysis, the
time constants of the fast and slow decay of the112T* moiety
were fixed at 0.61 and 9.1 ps, which were cited from the time-
resolved fluorescence lifetimes in PhCN. The absorption rise
of the 12T•+ moiety suggests that Fc-tm-12T•+-C60

•- was formed
via Fc-tm-12T-1C60* after the EN process from Fc-tm-112T*-
C60 (kEN(T*-C) ) 1.1 × 1011 s-1). The observation of the
absorption rise of the1C60* moiety was impossible, because
the rate for the CS process from Fc-tm-12T-1C60* (kCS(T-C*) )
2.8 × 1011 s-1) is faster than that for the EN process. For the
other Fc-tm-nT-C60, thekCS(T*-C) values were similarly evaluated
(see Table 2).

In the long time-scale measurement (Figure 6b), the temporal
profile of the 12T•+ moiety at 850 nm shows fast and slow
decay. The fast decay includes two pathways: the positive
charge-shift process from the 12T•+ moiety to the Fc moiety
(eq 5) and the CR process between the 12T•+ and C60

•- moieties
(eq 6). The rate constant for the fast decay was evaluated to be
1.5× 1010 s-1 from the best-fitted curve to the temporal profile
at 850 nm (Figure 6b), and this rate constant is the sum of the

TABLE 2: Driving Forces ( -∆GCS, -∆GEN, and -∆GHS) and Rate Constants (kCS(T-C*), kEN(T* -C), and kHS(FrT)) of
Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 in PhCN

n ) 4 n ) 8 n ) 12

initial state final state -∆G (eV)a k (s-1) -∆G (eV) k (s-1) -∆G (eV) k (s-1)

Fc-tm-1nT*-C60 Fc-tm-nT-1C60* kEN(T*-C) 0.61 1.4× 1012b 0.39 1.3× 1011b 0.33 1.1× 1011b

Fc-tm-nT-1C60* Fc-tm-nT•+-C60
•- kCS(T-C*) 0.34 8.1× 1011 0.44 4.5× 1011 0.57 2.8× 1011

Fc-tm-nT•+-C60
•- Fc•+-tm-nT-C60

•- kHS(FrT) 0.46c 3.8× 1010d 0.35c 3.1× 1010d 0.23c 1.3× 1010d

Fc-tm-nT-C60 kCR(T-C) 1.42 1.32 1.11
1(Fc-nT)*-C60 Fc-nT-1C60* kEN(FT*-C) 0.71 1.9× 1012b 0.39 6.7× 1011b 0.32 5.6× 1011b

Fc-nT-1C60* (Fc-nT)•+-C60
•- kCS(FT-C*) 0.57 >1.0× 1011 0.62 >1.0× 1011 0.69 >1.0× 1011

a ∆GCS values in PhCN were calculated using the following Weller equations:13 -∆GCS ) ∆E0-0 - (Eox - Ered + ∆GS) and -∆GS ) e2/
(4πε0εRR(D-A)), where∆E0-0 (Fc-tm-nT-C60; 2.70 eV for 4T, 2.24 eV for 8T, 2.21 eV for 12T, and 1.70 eV for1C60* and Fc-nT-C60; 2.41 eV for
4T, 2.09 eV for 8T, and 2.02 eV for 12T),Eox andEred are the oxidation potentials of thenT moiety and reduction potential of the C60 moiety in
the triads,13 and∆GS is a static Coulomb interaction, in whichε0 andεR refer to the vacuum permittivity and dielectric constant of PhCN, respectively,
andR(D-A) to center-to-center distance of thenT and C60 moieties evaluated by the molecular orbital calculations. In Fc-tm-nT-C60, R(Fc-C60) )
22.8, 35.7, and 50.9 Å, andR(nT-C60) ) 12.8, 20.4, and 27.9 Å forn ) 4, 8 and 12, respectively. In Fc-nT-C60, R(Fc-C60) ) 22.5, 35.4, and 50.5
Å, and R(nT-C60) ) 12.8, 20.4, and 27.9 Å forn ) 4, 8, and 12, respectively.∆GCS values in toluene calculated are all positive.b From slow
fluorescence decay;kEN(T*-C) ) (τF)-1 - (τ0)-1. c -∆GHS(FrT) ) -∆GCR(T-C) - (-∆GCR(F-C)); ∆GCR) Eox - Ered + ∆GS. d Sum of the CR rate
from Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•- to Fc-tm-nT-C60 and the HS rate from Fc-tm-nT•+-C60
•- to Fc•+-tm-nT-C60

•-.

Figure 5. (a) Transient absorption spectra of Fc-12T-C60 in toluene at
1.0 and 500 ps after 388-nm laser irradiation. (b and c) Absorption
temporal profiles at 890 and 950 nm, respectively.
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CR rate between the 12T•+ moiety and the C60
•- moiety

(kCR(T-C)) and the hole-shift rate (kHS(FrT)) from the 12T•+

moiety to the Fc moiety.
Fast decay was also observed in the temporal profile at 1040

nm, as shown in Figure 6c; the decay may contain both the
decay of the C60

•- moiety and the 12T•+ moiety, because the
absorption tail of the 12T•+ moiety may be overlapped with
the absorption of the C60

•- moiety at 1040 nm. Therefore, the
kCR(T-C) value could not be separately evaluated from the
kHS(FrT) value; thus, the sum of them are listed in Table 2.

Charge-Recombination Process of Fc-tm-nT-C60 by Nano-
second Transient Study.The nanosecond transient absorption
spectra of Fc-tm-12T-C60 were observed with the 532-nm laser
irradiation in PhCN, as shown in Figure 7a. The absorption band
observed around 1020 nm with the shoulder in the range of
700-950 nm was attributed to the C60

•- moiety, suggesting the
formation of Fc•+-tm-12T-C60

•-, because the absorption shape
was similar to that observed at 1800 ps in Figure 6a. The absence
of the near-IR broad band characteristic of 12T•+ in the region

of 1200-1600 nm (see the Supporting Information) also
supports the generation of Fc•+-tm-12T-C60

•- in the nanosecond
time regions. From the temporal profile of the C60

•- moiety at
1020 nm in Figure 7b, the decay rate of Fc•+-tm-12T-C60

•- was
estimated to be 3.0× 107 s-1. Similar findings were confirmed
in the other Fc-tm-nT-C60 and the CR rate constants (kCR(F-C))
are summarized in Table 3. ThesekCR(F-C) values decrease with
the length of thenT moiety. If the stepwise charge recombina-
tion occurs, the barriers for the hole hopping from the Fc moiety
(Eox(Fc) ) 0.40 V vs Ag/Ag+) to thenT moiety decreased in
the order of oxidation potentials of thenT moieties; (Eox(4T)

Figure 6. (a): Transient absorption spectra of Fc-tm-12T-C60 in PhCN
at 1.0, 3.0, and 1800 ps after 388-nm laser irradiation. (b and c)
Absorption temporal profiles at 850 and 1040 nm, respectively.

Figure 7. (a) Transient absorption spectra of Fc-tm-12T-C60 in PhCN
at 25 ns and 250 ns after 532-nm laser irradiation. (b) Absorption
temporal profile at 1020 nm. (c) Distance (R(Fc-C60)) dependence of
the CR rate constants. The line represents the best fit to eq 8.

TABLE 3: Driving Forces of CR ( -∆GCR) and Rate
Constants (kCR) for CR and Lifetimes of Radical Ion-Pair
(τRIP) of Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 in PhCN

initial state final state
-∆GCR

(eV)a
kCR

(s-1)b
τRIP

(ns)

Fc•+-tm-4T-C60
•- Fc-tm-4T-C60 0.96 4.6× 107 22

Fc•+-tm-8T-C60
•- Fc-tm-8T-C60 0.97 4.2× 106 240

Fc•+-tm-12T-C60
•- Fc-tm-12T-C60 0.98 3.0× 106 330

(Fc-4T)•+-C60
•- Fc-4T-C60 1.52 1.2× 1010 0.083

(Fc-8T)•+-C60
•- Fc-8T-C60 1.32 3.7× 108 2.7

(Fc-12T)•+-C60
•- Fc-12T-C60 1.20 2.0× 107 50

a See footnote in Table 2.b kCR(F-C) for Fc-tm-nT-C60 andkCR(FT-C)

for Fc-nT-C60.Fc-tm-nT•+-C60
•-98

kHS(FrT)

Fc•+-tm-nT-C60
•- (5)

Fc-tm-nT•+-C60
•-98

kCR(T-C)

Fc-tm-nT-C60 (6)
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) 0.87 V) > (Eox(8T) ) 0.76 V) > (Eox(12T) ) 0.64 V) vs
Ag/Ag+.16 TheseEox(nT) values predict the opposite tendency
to the observedkCR(F-C) values. Therefore, the CR process
happens directly between the Fc•+ moiety and the C60

•- moiety
via thenT moiety, as shown in eq 7, in which thenT moieties
act as molecular spacers:

Figure 7c depicts the plots of ln(kCR(F-C)) vs R(Fc-C60) for
Fc-tm-nT-C60 in PhCN, in which theR(Fc-C60) values were
evaluated from the optimized structures (see margin of Table
2). The attenuation factor (â), which reflects the nature of the
bridge molecules, can be evaluated from eq 8:21

From the slope of Figure 7c, theâ value for kCR(F-C) of Fc-
tm-nT-C60 in PhCN was estimated to be 0.10 Å-1, which is
much smaller than the reportedâ values for charge-recombina-
tion processes.21

Transient Absorption Study on Fc-nT-C60 in PhCN. Using
the 150-fs laser excitation (388 nm) of the 12T moiety of
Fc-12T-C60 in PhCN, the transient absorption bands appeared
at 820 and 1040 nm at 500 ps after the rapid decay of the
112T* moiety at∼900 nm, as shown in Figure 8a. The 820-nm
band was due to the 12T•+ moiety,20 whereas the 1040-nm band
was attributed to be the C60

•- moiety.22 For reference com-
pounds, the extinction coefficients of 12T•+ and NMPC60

•- were
reported to be (ε(12T•+)820 nm ≈ 32 000 M-1 cm-1 and
ε(NMPC60

•-)1040 nm ) 7000 M-1 cm-1);22 one example was
shown in the transient absorption spectrum at 3.0 ps in Figure
6a for Fc-tm-12T•+-C60

•-. However, the observed ratio of the
absorbance at 820 nm (mainly of the 12T•+ moiety) to that at
1040 nm of the C60

•- moiety at 500 ps was almost1/2 in Figure
8a. Therefore, it can be presumed that most of the radical cation
of the 12T•+ moiety delocalized to the Fc moiety, generating
(Fc-12T)•+-C60

•-, because Fc•+ has no appreciable absorption
intensity in these wavelength regions. Thus, it was revealed that
the directly linked Fc-12T moiety behaves as one donor for the
C60 moiety. In a 500-ps spectrum, it was difficult to observe
the absorption of the1C60* moiety, because the fluorescence of
the1C60* moiety decayed within 10 ps, generating (Fc-12T)•+-
C60

•-.
Figures 8b and 8c exhibit the temporal profiles at 820 nm

(for (Fc-12T)•+) and 1040 nm (for the C60
•- moiety), in which

the slow decay parts are seen after initial rapid decay within 2
ps. The fast decay is attributed to the decay of112T*. From the
slow decay parts, the rate constant of the CR process from
(Fc-12T)•+-C60

•- to Fc-12T-C60 (eq 9) was estimated to be 2.0
× 107 s-1, corresponding to the lifetimes (τRIP ) 50 ns) of
(Fc-12T)•+-C60

•-. Similar CS states were confirmed in Fc-4T-
C60 and Fc-8T-C60, but the CR process occurred within a few
nanoseconds, as listed in Table 3.

Figure 9a shows the nanosecond absorption spectra of
Fc-12T-C60 at 25 ns in PhCN after 532-nm laser irradiation,
which mainly excited the 12T moiety (>90%). The spectrum
at 25 ns shows the absorption peak of the C60

•- moiety at 1000
nm; in addition, the absorption bands of the 12T•+ moiety
appeared in the 600-900 nm region as a shoulder and broad
bands in the entire region of 1100-1600 nm. Compared with

the absorption bands of 12T•+, which shows clear peaks at 840
nm and<1300 nm (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Informa-
tion), the absorption of the 12T•+ moiety in Fc-12T-C60 is broad,
as shown in Figure 9a. In addition, the absorption intensity ratio
of 12T•+ to C60

•- does not also obey the relation of the extinction
coefficients (ε(12T•+)820 nm > ε(NMPC60

•-)1040 nm).20,22 These
observations support the generation of (Fc-12T)•+-C60

•-. A
similar finding was confirmed for Fc-8T-C60; for Fc-4T-C60,
however, this behavior was not observed, because the CR
process occurred with 1 ns.

The decay rate of the broad absorption at 1500 nm, (Figure
9c), which can be attributed to the (Fc-12T)•+ moiety, was
estimated to be 2.0× 107 s-1. This value is equal to that of the
C60

•- moiety (Figure 9b); therefore, this rate constant can be
attributed to the CR process from (Fc-12T)•+-C60

•- to Fc-12T-
C60 (eq 9), as summarized in Table 3.

Energy Diagram and Comparison of Two Types of Triads.
Schematic energy diagrams of Fc-tm-nT-C60 and Fc-nT-C60 are
shown in Figures 10a and 10b, respectively. In Fc-tm-nT-C60,
the downhill EN process occurred from the1nT* moiety to the
C60 moiety after the energy redistribution ofnT. After the EN
process, the exothermic CS process occurs, generating Fc-tm-
nT•+-C60

•- within 10 ps. Then, the positive charge-shift process

Fc•+-tm-nT-C60
•-98

kCR(F-C)

Fc-tm-nT-C60 (7)

ln(kCR(F-C)) ) ln k0 - â R(Fc-C60) (8)

(Fc-nT)•+-C60
•-98

kCR(FT-C)

Fc-nT-C60 (9)

Figure 8. (a) Transient absorption spectra of Fc-12T-C60 in PhCN at
1.0 and 500 ps after 388-nm laser irradiation. (b and c) Absorption
temporal profile at 830 and 1040 nm, respectively.
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from thenT•+ moiety to the Fc moiety occurs competing with
the CR process of Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•- to the ground state.
In Fc-nT-C60 (Figure 10b), the energy level of (Fc-nT)•+-

C60
•- can be calculated from the average of theEox values of

the nT and Fc moieties; thus, the energy level of (Fc-nT)•+-
C60

•- positioned between Fc-nT•+-C60
•- and Fc•+-nT-C60

•-. The
lifetime for the final CS state of Fc-tm-4T-C60 was longer than
that of Fc-4T-C60, by a factor of∼260; fornT ) 8T and 12T,
this factor is ∼6-11. Hence, it was revealed that cutting
π-conjugation was more effective for lasting the CS state than
the charge delocalization between thenT and Fc moieties.

Comparison with Related Molecules.The damping factor
(â) for (kCR(F-C)) of Fc-tm-nT-C60 was estimated to be 0.10 Å-1

in PhCN. In the case of porphyrin-nT-C60, in which the
porphyrin moiety and thenT moiety are directly connected, the
â value of nT for the CS rate constants was estimated to be
0.03 Å-1 in PhCN in our previous paper.14aTherefore, the large
â value for Fc-tm-nT-C60 indicates that the methylene chain
prevents theπ-conjugation between the Fc andnT moieties.

The CR rates of theπ-conjugation extended types (Fc-nT-
C60) were faster than those ofnT-C60.12 In the cases ofnT-C60,
the equilibrium exists between the CS state (nT•+-C60

•-) and
the triplet state, which realizes the longer lifetime of the CS
state, depending on the energy difference between the CS state
and the triplet state. On the other hand, in Fc-nT-C60, the lifetime

of the CS state obeys the energy difference between the CS
state and the ground state, because the cation-radical delocal-
ization stabilizes the CS state more than the triplet state.

Conclusion

Irrespective to the existence of methylene chain, the EN
process occurred from the1nT* moiety to the C60 moiety at
first, and then the CS process occurred via the1C60* moiety.
Although the (Fc-nT) moiety in Fc-nT-C60 acts as a donor, three
moieties in Fc-tm-nT-C60 work independently; especially, the
hole shift from Fc-tm-nT•+-C60

•- and Fc•+-tm-nT-C60
•- was

revealed. The prevention ofπ-conjugation between the Fc and
nT moieties is more effective for maintaining the lifetime of
the CS state than the positive-charge delocalization between the
Fc andnT moieties by extendingπ-conjugation.
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